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A MESSAGE
FROM MIKE.
“Progress is impossible without change,
and those who cannot change their
minds cannot change anything.”
- George Bernard Shaw

MIKE JOHNSON
CO-FOUNDER & TRAINER

Welcome to our Q2 2022 newsletter!
Do you notice anything different?
The new look? The new title? Yes! As
some of you may know we have been
busy behind the scenes at SE-T
making
some
small
changes;
streamlining our processes, spring
cleaning our work practices, and
clearing the cobwebs from the
corners of our minds so we can
emerge fresh and renewed in time
for summer.
And one big change is giving our
quarterly newsletter a name.
After a team brainstorm we chose
“ON:SET”.
Why?
Because
this
newsletter is ‘ON’ all things ‘SE-T’ and
because we liked how it also contains
the word ‘onset’, meaning: the
beginning
of
something,
which
struck a chord with us after our
internal "spruce up".

And this ‘beginning’ feels continual with the addition of some exciting
new courses and webinars and our
persistent pursuit to develop future
SE-T offerings we feel like we are
keeping things fresh for the future.
We are making changes to progress,
as
George
Bernard
Shaw
so
eloquently puts it - “Progress is
impossible without change, and
those who cannot change their minds
cannot change anything.”
We hope you enjoy the very first
edition of ON:SET!
Cheers,
Mike

Join Mike on any of his upcoming courses:
26 - 30 September
05 - 07 October
06 October
27 - 28 October

SE Advanced
SE Foundations
Technical Problem Solving
SE Management
Visit our website
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Connect with me!
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New Approaches

EduQua Recertification

We have made a few changes with
regard to how we communicate our
webinars and courses to you. We hope
these changes will simplify the process of
registering for courses and webinars and
free up your inbox a little!

Last month we were recertified with
EduQua, the ‘Swiss Quality Certificate for
Adult Continuing Education Institutions’.

We want you to trust that when you
receive an email from us it is one worth
reading.

This certification is important in assuring
you that you will receive quality teaching
and services when you partner with us.

So, from now on you will receive one
monthly email outlining all our upcoming
courses for the next few months, rather
than individual course emails.

LinkedIn Milestone

And you will also receive one monthly
email outlining our upcoming webinars.
Registration for these will be via LinkedIn
(events) only. And you will receive one
email confirmation once you have
registered.
Reminders and updates on our courses
and webinars will be posted to our
LinkedIn page.
You can follow us here.

LinkedIn

February saw us reach 2000 followers on
LinkedIn!
Did we do a celebratory dance? Of
course we did!
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We would like to thank everyone who
follows our page. Connecting and
networking is a big part of what we do at
SE-Training - this is what inspires us to
improve and grow.
To mark this milestone we gifted the
2000th follower with one of our favourite
books "Thinking in Systems" by Donella
Meadows.

SE-Training GmbH is an EduQua certified service provider.

New Additions
We pride ourselves on offering a diverse selection of learning
opportunities, partnering with industry experts to bring you interesting,
relevant and informative courses and webinars.
We would like to make you aware of some of our upcoming recent
additions:

COURSES
Systems Architecting
- Intermediate Level
Design for Security

WEBINARS
Integrating
Privacy
and
Security in the beginning
stages of IT Design and
Development.

Design for Privacy
Polarion Basics

Visit Website
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Visit our LinkedIn page to view
and register for all upcoming
free webinars!

Visit LinkedIn

SE-Training GmbH is an EduQua certified service provider.

Meet our new trainers
And the theme of new continues! We are thrilled to introduce you to
Hakan Hasserbetci and Stephan Marwedel who have recently
joined the SE-T team..

Stephan works as a product security engineer at Airbus
commercial aircraft. In his work, he brings together diverse
engineering disciplines, such as hardware and software
engineering, mechanical engineering, safety and reliability and
cyber security aiming at creating safe and secure solutions.
Stephan has more than 30 years of experience as a software and
systems engineer in diverse areas, such as chip design, secure
networking, health care, online banking and logistics.
STEPHAN MARWEDEL

Upcoming webinars

Upcoming courses

He spent more than half of his professional life at Airbus
commercial aircraft working as a systems engineer on aircraft
communication systems and as an product security engineer
on communication and recording systems as well as landing
gear systems. He is actively involved in developing security
standards by participating in international working groups at
EUROCAE, AEEC and SAE.

Hakan acts as a Data Protection Officer in Path Duesseldorf
GmbH and manages international Data Privacy projects. He
has experience implementing Codes of Conduct of GDPR
across diverse organizations. He actively trains data controllers
and data processors according to GDPR.

HAKAN HASSERBETCI

Upcoming webinars

Upcoming courses
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In Hakan's 20 year+ experience he has worked across ICT,
Automotive, Packaging Corrugated and Textile industries and
acted as: Director in Sales & Marketing, Business Development & Global
Key Accounts & Channel Alliances in Mobile Network
Operators. • Project manager in Data Protection/Privacy &
Cyber Security in Automotive, Medical, SW Houses,
Distribution. • Project manager in CRM & e-commerce & Sw.
Development in SMEs. • Trainer in GDPR and DPO Practices. •
DPO in Data Privacy and Compliancy Projects

SE-Training GmbH is an EduQua certified service provider.

Conferences

SE-Training has once again sponsored the SESE Tour!
SESE Tour 9 - 11 May 2022
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The INCOSE Southern European Systems Engineering Tour 2022 took place as a
hybrid event - with participants having the option to attend in person and
remotely. As well as sponsoring this event, we were lucky enough to go to Italy on
day 2 and soak up the atmosphere in the beautiful Lago d’Orta and watch our
presenter Marco Di Maio give a talk on Climate Change.
Representing us on the day was Blaise Nyang who set up a stand and introduced
visitors to our courses and services.. On day 1 and 3 we attended virtually and
enjoyed talks by two of our other presenters Niels Malotaux and Hakan Hasserbetci.
To read more about the tour, click here

SE-Training GmbH is an EduQua certified service provider.

Upcoming Conferences

SWISSED22 | 12 September 2022 | Zürich
We admit we have a soft spot for SWISSED! Run by our friends at The Swiss Society of
Systems Engineering (SSSE) it takes place in our hometown of Zürich at a lovely
lakeside venue. We will once again be sponsoring and attending this unique event
which brings together SE enthusiasts from all over the world.
This year’s SWISSED will run under the theme: From Design to Reality - Walking up
the "V".
Applications for presentations are currently still open so if you have some expertise, or
a project or topic you would like to discuss and share with the SE community, why not
apply?
Click here to apply (deadline 18 June 2022).

SPACETECH | 15 - 17 November 2022 | Bremen, Germany
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The 5th edition of Europe’s largest B2B event for the aerospace industry takes place in
Bremen, Germany. We exhibited here last year and had a blast! (see what we did
there?) and we will be doing the same this year.
Spacetech is a fantastic opportunity to network, showcase your business and discover
what’s happening in the industry. We suggest you get this one in your diary.
Attendance is free. Click to register here.

SE-Training GmbH is an EduQua certified service provider.

Course & Webinar Calendar
Courses
Design for Security

Webinars

21 - 22 June

Soft Skills for effective engineers
Part 1, Self Responsibility

Presented by: Stephan Marwedel

09 June
Presented by: Sandra Roth

Design for Privacy
23 - 24 June
Presented by: Hakan Hasserbetci

Fundamentals of System and
Product Safety
27 - 28 June
Presented by: Richard Maguire |
Jim Mateer

Overview of Strategies for
Implementing Systems
Engineering
10 June
Presented by: Mike Johnson | Seb
Klabes

Integrating Privacy and Security
in the beginning stages of IT
Design and Development
22 June

Systems Reliability

Presented by: Stephan Marwedel |
Hakan Hasserbetci

14 September & 05 October
Presented by: Seb Klabes

Problem Solving in SE
30 June

Self & Social Competence
for Engineers
22 - 23 September
Presented by: Sandra Roth

SE Advanced
26 - 30 September
Presented by: Mike Johnson | Seb
Klabes | Marco Di Maio | Sandra Roth

Presented by: Mike Johnson

The Objective Engineer
07 July
Presented by: Mike Johnson
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Soft Skills for effective engineers
Part 2, Communication
25 August

Presented by: Sandra Roth

Design Thinking & Lean
Innovation Introduction

Soft Skills for effective engineers
Part 3, Psychological Safety

27 - 28 September

08 September

Presented by: Patrick LInk

Presented by: Sandra Roth

Click to view all courses

Click to view all webinars
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